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RAINS BENEFICIAL TO PASTURES, CROPS
Seen & Heard
Around -
MURRAY
When we are wrong, we'l be the
first to admit it. We hereby ac-
knowledge that Hall afeCulstori
was right about the picket issue.
After drawing us a picture, Hall
convinced us that it takes the
same number_ of pickets going
over a hill flfl woUld if the
fence was WILL _right straight
through the hill.
Seems that the pickets nre paral-
lel regardless of whether they go
over the hill or through it. It
would take more two by fours,
going over the hill, but since they
are slanted, there would be less
pickets per two by four.
Anyway, he's right and we're
wrong.
E. Enlx brought in some of the
most interesting items we have
seen in a long time. Got them
from his brother hfarvine Erne
who is stationed in Alaska.
One of theni was a cribbege board
about one and one half fret lung,
made entirely of ivpry. Apparently
it was made frorn a walrus tutk,
because it was soaped Ike one
The carver was the world-
ivory carver Don Haley. The board
is complete with color etched into
the top. It stands on three ivory
legs.
Z. also had three other items made
of ivory. A small penguin, •• set
of charms, and a small walrus
about three inches long.
Being an expert furniture refinish-
er himself, Z. can appreciate the
work done in ivory.
Jeffrey's is expanding into the oil
location of the Economy Grocery,
If yen want to eat sortiething good,
try one of the Honey Dew Melons
on sale in 'creel groceries now. Ge•
them cold first. Recommended for
folks who don't like wetermeloe.
[ Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
The primary election is Satur-
day August 7. Barkley and Cooper
are running for their party norm-
nations. Calloway County should
, poll a good vote which will in-
crease our delegation at the next
state convention.
Indifference with a light vote
often cuts down our Voting streng-
th at conventions. Let's all go out
end vote.
—T. 0. Turner
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warm today. Widely
e•attered afternoon thunder-
showers_ Highest upper 60s. Fair
mild tonight. Lowest 68. Tomorrow
partly cloudy, warm, hilliest low
90s. Scattered afternoon or even-
ing thunctgrshowers.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 93
Low Last Night 68 ee.
LAKE STAGES -
Observed Change Te
Statism At 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savennah.......3570 Fluct.
Perryville   35e 4 Fall 9.3
Johnsonville _ 35a 8 Stand
Scott Fitzhugh 357 1 Stand
Eggner's Ferry   357 0 Stand
Kentucky H. W.  357.2 Fall 0.1
Kentucky T. W. 302 5 Fluct
All Escape '4c,„1 Accident
Plane Crash 'Nctims Are
' Better
route
crashed
an attempt to make an emergency
landing in a potato field today.
State police said al least four
persons were injured but another
29 to 35 escaped before fire en-
veloped the plane.
Officials at New York Interns
tional Airport said that the plane
was on a last leg hop from Gander
Nfld., to Neva, York and had been
told to turn back to Boston airport
becauae of poor flying conditions
in the New York area.
PFtESTON. Conn. el --A too'
motor Air France Constellation, en
from Paris to New York
and burst into flames in
An Air. France spokesman in
New York said the plene was
flight 075 from Paris, originally
scheduled to reach New York at
8:15 a.m. EDT
It was reported 28 adults, a baby
and a crew of eight were aboard
the craft.
State police at Croton salt that
there were no fatalities.
The Injured were taken to Wil-
liam W. Backus Hospital at Nor-
wich. They were removed from the
plane by firemen.
The plane came down
farm of David Stefenson
Force veteran.
The Constellation was &cling
the rain:
"I never saw a...plane ,sa. low."
Stefenson said. •
-The pilot was trying to make
a good landing." he raid. "He
reauld have made It exam' that a
tree and a barn were ir front of
the plane and that caused the
&ash.
"The fire didn't break out until
the passengers and crew got out."
Stefenson sheltered about a ha/1
dozen of the passengers, including
the baby.
One of the passengers. Aaron
Rosenstein, a Brooklyn N. Y.
clothier returning from a fashion
shrew in Paris, said there was no
panic aboard the plane.
"Eyeryone was calm." he said
'Very calm. They didn't know
what was going on until the pilot
told them they were returning to
Boston,"
He said that after the crash
everyone eseaped. 'so far as I
knew."
The Constellation's destination
was Idlewild Airport in New
York. After it left Gander, ?hid ,
bad weather developed and the
contra' tower a: Idiewild instructed
the pilot to return to Legan Air-
port. Boston.
There was heavy rainfall and
poor visibility when the crash oc-
curred: 
-
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eZdent victims over the
past weekend are reported to he
mending as well as could be ex-
pected. Mr. Ernest Beiley is also
reported to be doing well, al-
though he is not out of danger
yet. Mr. Bailey is expected to be
removed to his home on Wednes-
Dr. Lowry reported that Mr.
Bailey is resting atell..end wan eat
almost normally again. Some addi-
tional work will have to be done
at a later time, however, whieh is
not of too serious a nature, he said.
Clarence Compton is reported in
fairly good condition after the
wreck_ Saturday which took the
life of; his wife. The small boy,
Terry, is still reported -critical,
but in much better condition. A
daughter Carolyn was treated at
the hospital and released.
Gene, Mr. Compton's fifteen
year old boy was taken to the
Vanderbilt Hospital immediately
after the wreck, with a fractured
hip and broken leg. He is also
reported mending well.
The three children of Charles
Ryan were injured yesterday in
an accident on the East highway.
Rita, his six year old daughter
received a broken leg Mike, age
two, received a cut on the head
requiring three stitches.
Pamela, age 8, received a punc-
tured back and a severe blow on
the head
Cooper-Barkley
Speak Wednesday
MAYFIELD ael — Forrner Vice
President Aileen W. Barkley and
Sen. John Sherman Cooper, two
leading candidates in the stats'e
1954 senatorial election, are sched-
uled to speak at the annual com-
munity picnic at nearby Fancy
Farm tomorrow.
Several thousand pe-sons are
expected to attend.
CORRECTION
Part of a paragraph was omitted
in a story yesterday reviewing the
accomplishments during the pe,st
six years at the First Baptist
Church, which Sunday observed
the sixth anniversary of the minis-
try of Dr. H. C. Chiles there.
The paragraph should have read
that total expenditures during the
six year period amounted to e401.-
000 while total expenditures for
the previous twenty one year per-
iod amounted to about $3‘14,000.
- PLEASE!
A LOT OF US MAY NOT GET ANY
MORE HELP BECAUSE THERE'S NO
MORE MONEY LT IN
THE MARCH OF DIMES!
i THOUSANDS OF US GOT
YEAH -*THAT'S BECAUSE
VACCINE AND GAMMA
&LOBUUN SHOTS
THIS YEAR
GIVE TO THE/ENEAVACSMARCH Q LM - NOW'
5-10
Mystery Farm Number Thirty
•
Above is Mystery Farm Number 30. If you know whose farm this is be sure to call
55. Readers are relied upon to identify the farms, as their identity is not known un-
til someone calls in..
The owner can get a handsome
ger and Times this week.
Fire Routs 500
From Large Hotel
NEW YORK ar —One man was
snatched from a flaming death and
16 others were overcome by steal::
early today as fire routed some
500 night-clad guests from the
Park Sheraton, one of the city's
largest- hotels. -
An off-duty elevator operator
was credited with streirtg the life
of hotel guest Gary Cook. 13. of
Taft. Calif., and passing the- alarm
which narrowly averted panic in
the 32-story hotel where some
1,500 persons were asleep.
Stanley Giletta, 40, the eleeator
operator, was returning to the
hotel to retrieve a forgotten bill-
fold when Cook shouted for help
from his ninth floor window. The
fire 'apparently had been started
in his bed by a cigaret, hotel offi-
cials said.
Giletta ran to the hotel switch-
board and gave the alarm. With
bell captain Dan Mulligan and el-
evator operator John Petrone he
then raced to the ninth floor. As
Mulligan and Patrone wakened
other guests on the smoke fined
floor, Giletta opened Cook's door,
with a passkey,
"I heard a man calling for nelp.
but I couldn't tell where he was,"
Giletta said. "I told him to drop
to the floor and start crawling to
ward the door. I got no answer.
His yelling stopped."
Giletta said he was forced to
leave the smoked and1. flame-filled
room. .
"In a. few seconds, when I could
breathe again, I started back into
the room. The smoke started rising
and soon.. ..I could see part of the
floor. I saw a nude man 'lying
there, Flames were getting close
to hii-n. I rushed in and grabterd
him and pulled him out."
Flames filled the room a few
moments later.
Cook was taken to Roosevelt
Hospital for treatment for smoke
poisoning. Nine other guests and
seven firemen also were overcome
by smoke and fumes which must.-
roomed through all but the top
floors of the hugh hotel, the casas
third largest.
Rev. Ledford To
Be In Revival
Rev. Earl Ledford of Tellahomn
Will begin a revival at the New
Block Church of 'Jest,: Christ
three miles east of Almo on
Tuesday night AugUst 17 Services
will begin at 7:30 p.m. Everybody
is invited to attend and aid in
these services,
glossy print of his farm by calling at the daily Led-
Murray All
Stars Lose
To Princeton
The Murray Little League All
Stars were left behind in the first
inning last night as the Princeton
All Stars collected four runs. The
game ended with Princeton on
top 8-3.
Wallace staeted for the local
eggregation., but was nit hard 'and
couldn't get a man out. Joe Brewer
came, in and elthough he only al-
lowed two hits, Murray couldn't
score.
Murray finally scored in the
third innihgewhen Koprerud and
Buchanan walked, and moved
around on passed balls and wild
pitches. Kopperud came in and
Buchanan scored on a seeak steal
as the cateher failed to cover
home.
The local boys got their first
hit in the fourth but didn't score.
In the fifth inning Ray Roberts
scored on a fielder's choice. Tom-
my Carraway the' leading hitter in
the league, pinch hit with two out
in the sixth, but went down swing-
ing.
Joe Brewer and Billy Kopperua
collected the only hits fee Murray
RHE
Princeton • 400 101 6 9 2
Murray 002 010 3 2 -5
Hammonds and Jackie Crider.
Wallace, Brewer,. Buchanan and
Crouse. Hammonds the venner and
Walla tale loser.
The Murray Little League will
play tonight with their regular
Tuesday schedule.
Polio Total Only
23 Under 1952
LOUISVILLE Aug. 3, efs-- -Ken-
tucky's 1954 polio case total was
only 23 cases under the 1952
figure today. The state Depart
ment of Health reported 155 eases
this year, including four death:.
There were 178 cases and 18
deaths at this time in Kentucky
in 1952, which was the worst polio
year in recent years in the state.
There were 143 cases and 11 deaths
reported in the state at this time
last year. 1
Tiiday's official state total in-
clude 70 cases in Jeffersop Coun-
ty although that casunty's offi-
Cers had records of 78 cases to-
day.,
•
Cool Air Touches
Off Violent Storm
By 'UNITED PRESS
A rush of c'301 air touched off a
violent storm ifleathe Chieago area
and temperatures dropped in two
other sections of the nation.
The • wind storm, whielt lashed
northern Illinois as far south as
Springfield, reached velocities of
50 miles per hour in Chicago and
64 miles per hour at Joliet.
The storm was partially blamed
for an auto-train collision neer
Crete, Ill., in which two men were
killed. Trees toppled on :wo autos
in Chicago and lightning struck a'
least two buildings.
Chicago's temperature dropped
12 degrees in half an hr ir as the
winds whipped the metropolis.
Storms also struck in the north-
ern MiceweSt and a farinhend near
Pewaukee. Wis., Arnold Clark, 37
was killed by lightning.
Two other cool waves swept in
on the Pacific Northwest and the
Middle Atlantic . States Rain was
reported from the Great Lakes
region over the Mississippi and
Ohio valleys to Tennessee.
However, a marathon heat wave
held its grip on parts of the South-
west. Temperatures clanhed to 107
at Las Vegas Nev.. and to 105
at Presidio. Tex.
Annual Cemetery
Meeting Planned
---- —
The. annual meeting of the
Bethel Cemetery Association wilt
be held al the cemetery at Bucha-
nan, Saturday morning, Ausoist
14. at 10.00.
Those who are interested in the
care and upkeep of this cemetery
should come or send their con-
tributions to the secretary treasur-
er of the association, Mrs. Ida C.
Thomas, 511 West Street, Paris,
Tennessee.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
KENTUCKY — Temperatures for
the five day, period, Wednesday
through Sunday will average near
or a little below the seeeenal nor-
mal which is 77 degrees. 'Warmer
Wednesday and Thursdaa. cooler
Friday and Saturday. Warmer
Sunday A few scattered showers
Wednesday becoming more nu-
merous Thursday, totalin, 1-2 to
p-4 inches.
Inch-square ferroeletric crys-
tals tha ssaaei "rememialr" some
250 beer of 'information, for in-
definite periods have bee devel-
oped.
'
•
Some Areas Severely Damaged;
Tobacco In Good Condition
By 'UNITED PRESS
The federal crop reporting serv-
ice at Louisville 'reported today
that rains in Kentucky beginnine
last Saturday and continuing
through this morning V ere very
beneficial to pastures and crops.
but warned that . the dryest parts
of the state need still more rain-
fall to get any lasting benefit.
The Department of Agriculture
statisticians pointed out that crops
eseigcially corn and' platirael.-ariete
severely damaged in some places
by high temperatures thr high July
as well as lack of moisture.
The crop damage wes spotty,
but generally was mos: severe
west of a line from Cadiz to
Princeton, and in the area along
the Ohio River between Louisville
and Covington.
Even in those areas there were
spots where crops were in rela-
tively good shape, but o'her spots
where corn and pastures were
-near failure.
Rains Help
Last weekend's rains will help
late corn, and they revived pas-
tures to some extent. The current
rain should help the pastures even
more.
Soybean prospects are still gooa,
the service said, with a good
soybean hay crop practically as-
sured.
Early tobacco conditions are
very spotty with comsiderable
damage in parts of western and
northern Kentucky. The deck types
and one sucker tnd Green Ricer
tobaccos, are in better shape than
burley. The rain of the past few
days will give length to the leaves
very irportant to dark fired tobac-
co.
Lespecleza. the major late has-
crop, is still a question mark in
most areas. The prospects are
good in Hopkinsville. Madisonville
and Russellville areas, where
some already has been cut.
Beet Since April
The recent rain was tic largest
weekly total for Kenteeky since
the period ending last April 20
Average rainfall for the state dur-
ing the week ending th's mornine
was 1.24 inches.
An announcement from Washing-
ton and the official forecast for
the next five days bromeht cheer
to Kentucky farmers.
_The official forecast fur Wed-
nesday through Sunday in Ken-
tucky:
"'Temperatures will average near
or a little below the seasenal nor-
mal which is 77 degrees in Ken-
tucky.' Wednesday through Sun-
day. Warmer Wedneedaja and t
Tharsday). eoolerAVriday and Sat-
Italians Claim
Mountian Vanquished
LAHORE. Pakistan gel —An
Italian mountain climbing team
today reported the successful con-
quest of the world's second high-
est peak, Mt Godwin Austen-the
Himalayan "killer mountein"
whose snowclad heights and howl-
ing storms had defeated five pre-
vious expeditions.
Prof. Ardito Desio. leader` of tile
expedition, said the group fought
to the summit of the 28.250-foot
mountain Saturday after months of
battling up the jagged slopes
which claimed the life of one
party member.
Following tradition set by an ill-
fated American expedition which
tried to climb Godwin Austen last
year, Desio did not , name the
member or members who reached
the peak.
Mount Godwin Austen. named
for a British geologist, ranks *p-
ond only to 29.002 feet to Mt.
Everest. which was conquered last
spring by Australian Sir Edinund
Hiller and Nepalese Sherpa guide
Tensing Nerkey. --
The expedition said it had hoist-
ed Italian and Pakistan flags en
tbe virgin peak of the mopntain,
sometimes known as
Arthur K. Gilkey. 26-year old
Ames, Iowa geologist died en the
icy slopes in August, 1953, in his
vain effort to scale it.
;ft
.14
urday. Warrn.r Sunday. A few
scattered showers Wednesdey be-
ccewing more numerous Thursday
totaeing 1-2 to 3-4 inches,a- --
May Have Help Soon
The Washington anneencement
stated federal authorities hope to
have a drought relief subsidy pro-
gram in operation in six states by
this weekend Tne report said
there is a chance sections of six
other states—including Kentucky
.be dec1ared-Ail/A/4P 10r_4ei9----
under the program 'by.
end. . _
Rain felt, across the .state yes-
terday, ranging from .4 :nches at
Paducah to 1.77 inches at Louis-
ville. Highs temperature; in the
stjee yesterday ranged teem 78 at
Liguisville to the high Ras.
Other rainfall totals foe the 21-
hour period ending -this morning
included Shelayville 1.62. Coving-
ton .48; Lexington .14: Maysville
1.46: Williamszovin 1.40; Bowling
Green .2; Pikeville .56;. C‘mbin .28.
and 'Richmond .25 inches.
New Military
Command Is
Established
. WASHINGTON IP —Defnse
Secretary Charles E. Wilson an-
nounced today that a new matter/
command comprising all the St rv-
ices-and to be 'run by the Air
Force-well be set up for con-
tinental defense.
Wilson said that the new com-
mand-which in effect establishes
an "American Theater"-will be
operational by about Seat. - -1.
Gen. Benjamin W. Childlaw. pre-
sently commander of the Air
Force air defense command, will
be head of the new "continental
air defense command."
Wilson told a 'news conference
that centralized direction of the
nation's continental defense system
has been made necessary by -the
advent of new weapons and in-
creased forces available for con-
tinental air defense."
He said foxes of the Army and
Navy as well as the Air Force
will be under Childlaw's command.
The new continental setim is like
that used in sirch overseas *eaters
as the Far East and Pacific, where
units of all services are under a
single overall commander.
- Lt. Gen. John T. Lewis wilt bend
Army anti-aircraft units under. the
new joint command and the Navy
will designate an admiral to com-
mand Navy units assigned to
Childlaw's home defense 'force.
Wilson said that the treat to this
continent is "priocipally" from
enemy bombers but the new com-
mand also will "naturally be or-
ganized to identity wry tite,-rrir,--
lines or surface shipe. as well."
He said that "some additional
money" will 4e spent on conkn-
ental defense in the fiscal yrar
starting next July 1 but figures
are not yet available.
Babe Ruth League
Back On Regular
Schedule Now
The Babe Ruth Le,'aue will
resume their regular p', y Wed-
nesday after the interruntion of
the two day All Star tournament
Murray wbn over Upper Clover-
port at Harlan. 14 to 9, then drop-
ped the gaturday mornirg game
to Harlan 6-5.
The schedule Wednesaay will
see the Pirates,, meet the Tigers
and the graves vs the Giants.
These two games Were eriginally
scheduled for Monday rieht. '
Fans are urged to atiend `the
Babe Ruth arrd Little League
games. A large sum of money
has been spent to make-the parks
equal to any in this area, and a
number of people have eiven of
their time and money all summer
to 'provide this- worthy *ecieatien
for youngsters from nine six-
teen.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August 3. 1949
Mr. Arlie Scott. a native of Webster County, has ac-
ceptedan . assistant professorship of animal husbandryat Murray State College.
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Windsor will leave today :o attend
I
I the graduation , exercises of their ton,' Joe Windsor,
who will receive his degree in journalism from the Uni-
versity • of Missouri.
Waskington—(UP)—Bankers and the government's
top
-business experts' advised Apiericape 
worrying—ihe country's in good shaPt.
Mrs. C. H. kNiden. 301 Elm Street, spent the weekend
with relatives in Martin. Tenn.
•
A billeauthorizing the University of Kentucky to use
Dawson Springs State Park for educational purposes
• :a 4-H Club benefits was passed yesterday by the house
in Washington and then sent to the senate.
Geneva--(UP).___The slave labor •issue caused sharp
exchange today between British and Russian delegates
, .* at,....the United Nations eeonomic and social council . in
Geneva.
1,
77
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Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
a Get Me Pcf_c./
YOU CAN BUY
THIS "ROCKET"
OLDSMOBILE
FOR$14 62"811 2-Door &racekxalty•state and loco,lases •stra.
Here's your chance to command famous "Rocket"
Engine power-at its lowest price?? What's more, Olds-
mobile's action-packed "lir features a brand-new
Lady by Fisher, panoramic windshield. Custom-Lounge
inferiors, rugged new Power-Ride Chassis, directional
signals-plus many other standard equipment eternal
Your price depends upon thole" of model and body style,
optional equipment and accessories. Prices may vary sight.
If in achoirrnc; com,„rnities because of shipping cf-,
All prices subiect to change without ngfiCe.9•Kk our
YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER TODAY1
• J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Telephone 833
Murray, Ky.
•
Mystery F4rm Number Twenty Nine
Mystery Farm Number Twenty
Nine Was that of Mr. Layne
Shanklin. of Murray Route 4.
Calling to identify the form was
Mrs. Lowell Key.
The farm is located 3 miles
ijangsj_'_of L,yrui Grove agar
Sinking Springs Church and was
fcrmerly owned by Arthur Miller
kind .Truman Young. Mr. Shanithr
has owned the farm foe about 5
yt. ars.. tre.
S:nce purchasing the fr,rm, Mr.
Snanklin has fenced the farm, and
sheekied some of the outbuildings
for livestock purpose.. 7"1,1  house
on the farm was built about 1933.
Mr. Shanklin uses general farm-
ing practices on his 70 acre farm
with 4.2 acres being alloted to dark
fired tobacco. 15 a•-_res of field
carts and the rest is in pasture
for his sheep and beef c: 'tie.
Mr. Shanklin claims s1•eep and
tobacco as his favorites. He' says
that the two go together better
than any other two projects on
Queried By Police
MRS. ROSEMARIE MONI.GEMUTII
. Is the third wife of
Dr. 'A .,.fgang Wohlgeinutb, $8,
Wert Berlin physic:an who crossed
the Soviet sector Jul#20-with Dr.
Otto John, former West German
security chief. The Wohlgemuths
have been estranged for several
Months. The West Berlin police
announced that Wohlgernuth has
been charged in absentia with "il-
legal detention with Intend to en-
danger" the West German state.
The West German Government
has maintained that its former in-
telligence chief was tranoed in ti.e
East. The Communists cont. •
Dr. John crossed to East Ber:,.,
-on his own accord. Dr. Wohlge-
-mutis's wife has undergone re-
peated police questioning at Ber-
lin as to the whereabouts of tape
recordings made bv her husband.
Telephone 96
Ky
Major League
Leaders
• NATIONAL F ICAC-2
• Player /11 Club G AB II El Pet.
Bkyn 102 394 S. 141 .358
Mueller. N. Y 103 420 64 144 34:3
Moon. Si. Louis 99 425 7/.144 3?11
bernateL- 19t: - TOO *I frtlat .1210
Sehn4nst. St. L 100433 143 JO
ARMIN' AN LEAGUE
Moyer • Clue G AB It H Pet.
Noren. N. Y. 82 274 42 96 350
Minos°, Chi. 106 397 131 330
Avila. Cleve 90 353 74 ILI .320
' R.,aen. Cleve 90 324 50 101.3115
Mantle. N. Y. 96 See E7 116.315
• HOME RUNS •
NIklys. Giants --------36
Sauer. Cubs 
_s- - - 32
Hodges. Dwigers 29
Kluszewski, Reds 22
Mathews. Braves -----28
Mus.al. Cardinals 
__ 28
• RUNS BATTED Vol •
Hodges. D.dger: 91
Caidinals __._ 91
Snider. Dodgers 3.8
Card:r.aIs _ _ 11.3
M:n e-o, White Sox _112
Mays. Giants 
 92
— —
• BUNS •
Mantle. Yankees 87
Musial, Cardinals 
 
17
Minos°. White Sox _ . 86
-Snider, Dodgers----- 81
Mays. Giants 
 
82
.• ERR'S •
Mueller. Giants ____ _ 144
Moon. Cardinals 
 
144
S hoendienst. Cards _. 143
Sn.der. Didgers . 141
Bell. Reds 
 
135
Fox, White Sox 138
• PITCHING • •
Wilson. Braves __ 7-0
Antonelli. Giants _._ 16-2
Read Our Ciaszifieds
collum, Reds 6-1
Reynolds, Yankees __ 10-2
Consuegra. White Sox 13-3
1 MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
'TUESDAY AUG. 3
"FLAT TOP"
Sterling Hayden and
Richard Carlson
PRACTICE DRIVING
RANGE
now
Officially Open
• Come out and try your skill.
• Improve your golf.
Every Thursday Is Ladies Day
at Half Price
Practice Driving Range
(inc Mile West of Murray on Highway -94
the farm because the L.bor with
the sheep comes at larnbnig time.
which is late in the winter and
early spring, while labor irs the
tobaocu comes in late summer and
fall.
Mr. Shanklin . asserts that his
four years of Veterans Schoohnl
has helped him very much. and
he tries to follow the practices
learned there.
The farm supplies good pasture
and water supply for livestock in
summer, and Mr. Shanklin adds
commercial supplements his feed •
in winter. He uses the necessary
mechanical equipment frr a farm
that size.
Mr Stianklin is marricd to the
foi mar Miss Mary Sacarakis, of
Bethlehem. Penn.tylviuxia. They
have ,me daughter, Geo -gia Jane
Shanklin, who is one year old.
Mr...aod...Mra...Sibtalablass-aam.'p'.'-
hers of the Methodist Courch of
Lynn Grove.
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SPECIAL THIS WEEK
FREE! $9.50 InnerspringMattress
With Any Bedroom Suite In Our Store
Other Suites From $150 up
Riley Furniture & Appliances
5,114 W. Main Street pleas- SAL_
 
roll 1/4.
• sa
r
YOUR BEST BUYS OF EVERY YEAR!
Save up to 47% on
Helena Rubinstein 's
•
Beauty Pairs
BUY ONE...GET BOTH!
2 for Dry Sitin
Buy "Pasteurized-2 Face Cream
Special - cleanses, lubricates, softens
dry, taut skin...get free Skin
Lotion Special, mild bracing lotion
for a dewy finish.
Conatnation Value 1 Stt SAVE 331a%
Both for only 1.25
2 for Coarse Peres
Buy Deep Cleanser - creamy liquid
that penetratel deeper into pore open-
ings...get free "Herbal" Skin Lotson,
gently astringent freshener.
Combination Niue 200 SAVE 25%
Both for only 1.50
2 for Age Lint
Buy Lanolin-Vitamin Formula - con-
tains Vitamin A, smooths and moistur.
lies . get free Plus Cleanser, rich,
creamy face wash.
Combination Value 1 80 SAVE 1644%
lofts for only 1.50
2 for Blackheads
BUT Beauty Washing Crams, friction
wash, helps remove blackheads ...
get free Medicated Cream to counter•
act oiliness, heal externally caused
surface blemishes.
Combinanon Value I 7; SAVE 211t/z%
Both for only 1.25
2 for Clammy Make-op
Buy SilloTonea Foundation—flawless,
lasting founds tion-covers every tiny im-
perfection ...get free Silk-Screen Face
Powder.- for radiant, silken finish.
Combination Value 2t0 SAVE 25%
Both for only 1.50
2 for Beautiful Hair
Buy Color•T,,lie Shampoo, washes color
highlights into your hair, one for every
shade of hair . get free Headliner,
(rooms and conditions.
Combination Value 17S SAVE 2110,5%
Both for only 1.25
2 for Body freshets
Buy Perfume Spray Deodorant —arts
as anti perspirant, stops odor get free
White Magnolia,
 
Talcum, keep* you
fresh, comfortable from bath to bath.
Combination Value 1.43 SAVE 23%
Both for only 1.25
2 for Lips and Cheeks
l I lipstick, in a pretty
Buy Sicoiling Lipstick, world's
ongest
jewelle case... get free Salk Tone
Liquid Rouge for a blush that looks
lake nature. 'simulated
Combination Wise 1.60 SAVE 311/4%
Both for only 1.10
2 for fragrance
Buy Heaven•SentS Eau de Toilette -
"-Tong.testing loveliness in a
floral fragrance ... get free Heaven.
Sent Deodorant. Cream-ends perspire.
tion problems.
Combination Value /.8.5 SAVE 221/2%
Both for only 1.25
2 for Making Eyes
Buy Waterproof Mascara- cream for.
mule, won't run or streak even when
you swim, shower ...get free Eye
Cream Special for younger looking
smoothness around the eyes.
Combination False 2.10 SAVE 47%
Both for only 1.10
•
SCOTT1DRUG
4th YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY Telephone 433
•
•
•5•5511-
•••
•
•
.t
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ANNIE EDWARDS PREPERTYjiFoR sALE at Dexter. Property consists of
house and lot. Lot is 50 x 200 It.
Contact Claude Vick near Hardin
(a7p)
159 ACRE FARM, LOC.AT'ED 4
miles east of Hardin wihin two
miles of lake. S room house with
electricity, good outbuildings, fenc-
ed. Owner is disabled to farm
Plenty stock water. All farming
tools included if sale is made in
thirty days. See Mrs. Molly Kurt,
at the fanm. (a4p)
•
1 Popular Jeffrey Hunter
1 stars in "Princess of theNile", now at the Air-Con-ditioned Varsity Theatre.Filmed in Technicolor, the
Panoramic Production is re-
leased by Twentieth Cen-
tury-Fox,
SAVE NOW ON
Jerri Lee dolls.
tended through
one away and
clothes free. $1
nomy Hardware
TERRI LEE AND
Spe.nal sale ex-
August 15. Lay
get 11 worth of
holds coll. &0
Co. (a4c)
TOMATOES
Call 605-ft.
FOR CANNING.
fa4c)
FOR SALE: HOUSE FURNISHED
or unfurnished. 7 rooms, hall, bath
large lot. Very conyenr,mtly lo•
cated. Tel-1748 (a7p)
THREE PIECE BOOK CASE SET,
Chrome dinette set. Westinghouee
electric stove Frigidaire refriger-
ator, coffee table, end Oble, baby
bed, high chair. 1818 Calloway
Avenue, phone 1793-J. (a5c)
1941 le TON FORD PICKUP. A-1
condition. Priced right See at
East End Service Station, phone
999. (a9c)
WASHING MACHINE. ALMOST
new. Zenith. Will sell for half
price. Call 1217. (a5c)
ESTATE HEATROLA OIL BURN-
er, 21 feet copper tubiae with
fittings. $25. 35 Orchard Heights,
phone .1968-R. (a4M
30 INCH WINDOW 'FAN.
speed. In good cond&on. Also
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, sizes, Call 85,
see at Calloway Monumeet Works,
Vester Orr, owner, West Hain neat
College. itfca24c)
FOR RENT I
NICE FIVE ROOM HOUSE, UN-
furnished, electric heat. Call 1150-R
1702 Miller. (a5c1
FIVE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment. Electric water heater
Mrs. Bob McCuiston, 503 Olive.
Phone 33. (a5c)
HOUSE ON S. 10TH. 4 ROOMS.
bath, utility room. Linoleum on
kitchen, hot water heater W. P
Dulaney, 1112 Olive, Ph :le 363-J.
a7c)
NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and tweets. Expert work. Call
OM or see Sam Kelley. (UV)
• MIDWAY MO'fOILS •
4 miles South. of Murray on Hazed
Road.
- Drive out ana save 9$$$ -
•New and Used Cars •Television
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parke
Phone 84 (al3c)
WANTED
WANTED CLEAN COTTON RAGSgood baby buggy. Call 21-W or Ledger and Times. No curtainssee at 330 North 5th St. (a3c) or overalls, etc. (tfoac)
kfoimin8
Ptir !enrage
A dated ricrac of paper ni•rk e d
'Delta Linea Cabin 5." send• detective
earwax Wilde •board • luxury bait
cruising .freei Cincinnati to New Or-
leans, tise hope of apprehending on•
Similes Alexander Stewart. This youth-
ful c'erk had absconded with funds be-
longing to • bank In Philadelphia. and
in the course of his flight, had killed
a policeman. As Wilde •t •• I t I y
isearches Cabin 5. he is surprised by
the sudden appearance of Its occu-
pant, Miss Pomeroy. a professional
9. photographer ow her way to the Mardi
Ores. nru. tall. bandaenua self-suf-fle.ent rouse career ultimata orders
him. at gun-point, from her room. Out
.0 on deck. Carney chats with amiable
old "Doc" Riggs, who genially refer,
to himself as • 'scoundrel and a con-
man.
CHAPTER NINE
RUSSELL led me into a spacious
foyer and bar and then into the
dining-saloon, a wide room. All the
walls were windows and the cur-
tains were pulled back, despite the
darkness. A dosen small clusters of
people were scattered around the
room. Most of them stayed close
to a small service bar in one cor-
ner and another knot was form
around a circular talaie in the cen-
ter of the room. Up forward, in
the apex of the room, was a small
platform, probably a stsgre for
amateur theatricals. A white piano
was shoved back against the win-
dows.
'Those two staring out the win-
dow," Russell said softly. "Rev. Dr.
Dunbar and lady. Bedroom Two.
They don't looW'very possible, do
they? Jp front, leaning against
the piano, Is Mr. Ed Boltinck, man-
ufacturer and banker from Gol-
conda, Ill. Don't see the minima,
as he calls her. Her name is Bobs,
They have bedroom Eight. If you
• get close to tam, take • gander at
that watch he's wearing. I'd like
to have one like IL"
Ed Boltmck was a nondescript
gray-faced man in a gray suit.
.ftlissell went on: '1;here's Mr.
and Mrs. John Carlton Buttram
against the wall. Bedroom One.
They're retired," Ruesell said. "If
11 they ain't, I'll eat them both. They
managed to live a long, hard life
and now they aim to have some
Jfun if it kills them."
"I guess Mr. and Mrs. Buttram
haven't robbed any banks lately,"
I muttered.
"Don't see the girls," Russell
'said. "Couple of college girls. They
be with the tourist-class
cruise, but they had enough money
to take bedroom Three. But there's
the captain coming in. That's all
of them, Wilde. except for the
girliL Up forward, on the right
aide of the stage, is the captain's
table. You'll be there along with
all the other deluxe. passengers.
'Just hover around there-arid may-
'be the gins will check in."
Russell slid away and ap-
I proached a brisk man in dark blue
'and both of them lumped up to
ithe small platform. Mewl] rolled
standard nut from the wall, ad-
justed a microphone to suit the
captain's height and then stepped
back. The captain went to the
microphone.
"Ladies and gentlemen," he
roared, "Welcome to the Di a t e
Dandy!" The boat is yours. We're
going to have a hoe trip down to
New Orleans, • lot of fun at Mardi
,Gras and s wonderful trip back up
,the river again. And everybody
ton the Dime Dandy Intends to
ihave as much fun as you have, in-
cluding me. And maybe even
kenore."
/k. The eariefe bad More to say
meyWiicie
'
about sports aria bridge tourna-
ments and gambling on races in
the bar before dinner and dancing
aftervntrds and the places we could
visit ashore.
I stopped at a wide windowseat
Just back of the table and rested
there. Mr. Russell was busy set-
tling two stewards behind tables
with lists to sign up people for
shuffleboard and deck tennis and
bridge contests. I settled back and
began to quarter the big room
carefully, trying to get a look at
everyone. I wouldn't recognize
Stewart from just a brief glimpse
of the back of his head. I didn't
know him that well. But something
would cue me, I felt sure. I
searched the crowd slowly.
"What's your rank, Wilde?" Doc
Riggs asked softly.
I'd forgotten he was beside me.
glanced down at the dapper little
man. "What's that 7 "
He pursed his thin mouth and
cocked his head at me wisely.
"Since it's a one-man stalk, you'll
be in the detective division. Or
would you be one of those dashing
G-men we all admire so much?"
"I'm on vacation, Doc," I said.
"Very well, my young friend,"
Doc said readily. "Mine not to pry
and poke." He thrust his tight
hand up and tapped quickly, once,
at my .38. "From the rear it is
alightly obvious. Take up the chest
strap a notch or two. Or carry
your left arm back a trifle."
I moved two steps and sat be-
side him. "What's the pitch this
time, Doe?"
-The Indecent curiosity of an
aged scoundrel," Doc said readily.
"I watched you scanning that
roomful of reubens like a thirsty
man searches for water in •desert.
Need any help'!"
I shook my head.
Doc said: "It would have been a
novel experience, assisting a law-
ful pursuit. I must cdfifess I am
more skilled in evasion than in
hunting. Yes, it would have been
Interesting. However . .. though
I must say you are in singularly
poor physical condition for a man-
hunt."
"I'm in fine shape for a vacs,-
Bon, Doc," I said.
"I ii de ed, yea," D o c agreed.
"Well, shall we go and be intro-
duced to the captain, or shall we.
here until we're dragged out
by the ears?"
I followed Doe's glance and saw
Russell signalling to us from the
other side of the table. By then
he had managed most of his intro-
duction,. Doc Riggs and I were
the last to join our table partners
"Mr. Riggs and Mr. Wilde, sir,"
he said to the captain. "Cape Jelli-
coe, gentlemen."
The captain shook our hands.
"Pleasure, gentlemen, a real pima-
ure," he said.
I glanced along the table and
saw Miss Pomeroy's eyes on me
and she didn't look away when I
found her. She sat tall and straight
and her eyes were puzzled and
lovely. Then I heard what the cap-
tain was saying and saying In •
tone designed to carry distinction
and meaning through a heavy gale.
" . . . detective Russell men-
Honed. Think you'll find your bank
robber on board, Mr. Wilde?"
I Just ttared at hint. I couldn't
speak. I looked beyond him at
Russell's stricken face.
• • •
" was riflPt O n'elnek l•tefov- •
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&I BART SPICER
SERVICES OFf'ERED
SINGER SEWING NIA CHINE
representative in 'Mule ay. For
Sales, Service, Repair contict Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(a30c)
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell 0,
Bone, Route 8, Paducah. s7p)
DAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTOR-
cycle sales and service. N. 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A25p)
got back to my room. I slam
the door and sat stiffly in the
chair. Doc Riggs had done 1
best to smother the captain's mho
nouncement. He slid into an in-
volved story about a man named
Flyaway Fulton who had dreamed
of wealth through a flea-circuie
monopoly. But all the time I warA.
looking at the people around the
table and they were watching me
as if I were something to be
frightened of. A Ii except Miss
Pomeroy.
Dinner was tedious and pro-
tracted. No references were made
to my shocking trade, but the
avoidance merely emphasized the
reaction. I was well tagged now
and as soon as I left, the discus-
awn would start. And it wouldn't
stop with just the people at the
captain's table.
Russell and Doc Riggs walked
to my room with me, both of them
properly solicitous, though Doc
was just a little smug about hav-
ing spotted me earlier. Russell
took the blame for the captain's
blunder, explaining that the cap-
tain had somehow got the ides
that the chase was off Just be-
cause Stewart had not taken up
his reservations. Ile knew better
now and that was supposed to con-
sole me.
I forced myself to say something
polite, just as I'd forced myself to ,
speak normally through dinner, ,
but it was a tongue trained in
social responses that did the talk-
ing. There was no contact be-
tween it and the dull frustrated
anger in my mind.
I sat and cursed and then I got
up and walked up and down front
window to door, moving nervously,
too tense to aft any longer. And
gradually I made myself loosen up.
My luck was out, all the way out.
The breaks were all bad. They
came that way sometimes and
when they did, there was nothing
to do but ride it out, Just as a pro-
fessional gambler rides out a los-
ing streak.
Everything had gone wrong
from the very beginning. The bad
luck of Stewares spotting the ele-
vator escape hatch which alone
made his robbery possible. The bad
luck of my getting an efficiency
award at the moment Stewart was
proving how inefficient I could be.
The bad luck to get shot seriously
by a frightened kid with no train-
ing in shooting. The bad luck that
would probably wreck my agency.
And now the worst luck of all-
the kickover. Everyone on board
knew what I had come for. If, by
some wild chance, Stewart should
be on board the Dixie Dandy, he
could avoid me easily, jump off
any time. My only chance was
gone now and I was on an archaic
river boat heading downstream
surrounded by people who watched
roe with the awe of people- watch-ing a two-headed goat.
I paced the floor, working off
some of my tenaion. I stubbed my
toe twice against the luggage rack
and then stopped. I measured the
distance, trri4k a short stride for-
ward and kicked my big suitcase a
good four feet across the room. It
was a tine, well-timed kick and it
made me feel • lot bettor, even if
my clothes were scattered along
the floor. I scooped up the loose
things and rammed them into a
dressier drawer. I hung up my
shirts, slid the bag under the bed
and straightened. up again.
•
•
LAWNS MOWED IF a ilE HOT
sunshine and airy weather don't
keep yoar lawn duwn. Call 1020-R
Shelton Canady. (a4p)
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, DI-
rect color photography. Formal
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to order and ieasonably
priced. Weila & Wrather, South
Side Square, Murray. Open Mon-
day through Saturday. (sic)
iinm•
Female Help Wanted
GIRL - HOUSEWORK-- IN ST
Louis after September 1. Good
home. Small family. Several nights
out, Write Mrs. B. Ficchlowitz,
RFD 6, Mui ray. (a5p)
Lost and Found I
BILLFOLD. FINDER KEEP MON-
ey and return billfold and papers
to Ledger and Times. Joe Rob
Haley, Murray, Rt. 3. (a4p)
victftns need help NOW!
give
MARCH Of DIMES
AUGUST 16 10 31
ADOPTS SQUIRREL
WARWICK NECK. R. t. - tIlt
- Mammy Girl, a 40 ye:.- old cat
owned by Mrs. Thomas DiMeglio,
took out adoption papers on
young squirrel.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yestordayh PU12141
ACROSS
1-Escaped
5-Mast
9-Bitter vetch
12-Comfort
13-Evergreen tree
14-Burma
tribesman
16-Song bird
16-Benent
IS-Dispatched
20-Lowest part of
nine shalt
tol I
21-harm on
In color
24-Strike out
21-Fruit drink
211-TranascUon
39-'Wifis of
Gensint
22-Cook In water
34-Edible seed
35-Portico
36-Egg on
37-Monster
39--Oirl's name
40-Graeoed
42-Artincial
44-Poisonous
en •••
46-Flying
mammals
45-Followers of
Christ
50-Small children
54-Through
66-Cry of
Bacchanals
67-Abstract being
Mi-Pines
69-11aKe
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LIU ABNER
A ARTIST4F-- SO
MASS WHUT
TURNED OUT
ABBIE an' SLATS
- •
2-Malay g boa
3-Con 'ass point
4-Thick
5-TwIrt
6-Liquid measure
'7-Emmet
4-Dodgers'
agridtsetaimir
10-Crate
ll-Poses 'rot
portrait
17-Regulations
I5-Worm
ft.-Forbid
22-Arorria
23-FrIends
24
-Beloved
27
-Footless animal
23-Limb
30-F:Iwctrlded
particles
SI-European
33-Looka con-
descendingly
7111-Newt
41-Woodworking
machin•
43-Showy flowed
44-Sleeveless
cloak
45
-Frank
46-Band worn
around waist
47-VIper•
45-Meadow
6I-F4ura
53-Measure
reight
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JULY 23, 1954
Hello Everyone,
Today is a beautiful day. The
little showers of rain we had were
refreshing.
Now for a few of the happenings
around here.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Scott and
children and Mr. Prentice Scott.
of Auburn Heights, Mieh., have
been vacationing in Calloway
County this week visitirg Mrs
Scott's family, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Self and Clare and the two Mr.
Scott's mother, Mrs. Ethel Morris
and other relatives and friends.
Mrs. Bytha Self, Caro Self, and
Mrs. Juanita Self and children
visited Mrs. Katie Ellison and
Mrs. Annie B. Counts and daughter
Thursday morning.
Mrs. Modest Beard ard son,
Ernest, of Chicago, visitcd their
friends Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Fulcher
and Joe Fulcher and. J02 Wilson
of Calloway County recently.
Mr. arid Mrs. Troy Scott and
children and Mr. Prentice eett
and Mr. and Mrs. Pete-Self and
Claro drove to Birmingham. Ala-
bama last Tuesday and spent the
Leaves for Race
6.
SOCIALITE 'x's, Aline Slocum s u-
Puy is perched atop the car she
will drive in European road race.
as 4olags;obirok• Now
. York pier before? the auto was
hoisted aboard the new 29,100-ton
Italian liner, the Cristoforo
Lorratio, on the emitbound leg of
her maiden voylirge to Genoa.
.•••••• LAKEviEw
DRIVE-IN
TUES. and WED.
"TQ THE SHORES
OF TIPOLI"
In Technicolor
starring John Payne
Maureen O'Hara and
Randolph Scott
-night-with -Rev. -and- Mrs J. H.
ri Self. Rev. Self's brother reported
se that Rev. Self isn't so well.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McConnell
and three chillteh, from APon.
Ill., visited his sister, Roby Ful-
cher and family and Joa Wilson
over the 4th of July holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Scott, EV3
Nell and Junior Scott, and Mr.
nommoinuom
95 DRIVE-IN
TUES. and WED.
"THE STEEL LADY"
starring Rod Cameron
and Tab Hunter
and Mrs. Pete Self-and Claro visr
tedAU.r. and Mrs. Richard SC
and children for a short whii
Sunday morning.
I will stop for now, but wil.!
write again soon.
-JUST A HILLBILLY
Murray Lumber Co.
Phofte 262
Murray, Ky.
TERMITE INSPKTIONS It
USED CAR BARGAINS
• '53
-• '52
• '51
• '51
'51
'52
'50
'50
'49
'47
'48
Ford, 8-Cylinder, 2-door
Olds Super 88
Ford Custom 8_With Extra.
Dodge, Looks Almost New
Ford Victoria
Nash Rambler Sta. Wagon, locally owned
Ford Custom 8, 2-door
Chev. Pick-Up, Real Nice, locally owned
Chevrolet, Real Nice ,
Ford Super DeLuxe Club Coupe
Chevrolet Pick-Up
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
S. 3rd and Maple Telephone 682
BETTY SUE By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
CV YOU 404Clet/ WHAT
-154. CRACK Of DAWN
IS, Us-CIE .101-
strwt.tf'sWirt Gnat!. pre.
COME HOME. AT
VOUS? A.M. tt
Permanent Wave SPECIAL
$ 1 0.00 Value 
 
$5.00$12.50 Value 
 
$6.50
$15.00 Value 
 
$8.50
Call 1091 For Appointments
clEAAI'S BEAUTY SWOPpkont 1091 /03 NO. 57." sr mAJoRRAv, A/Y.
HI , FOLKS --THIS
RECORD WAS
MADE YEARS
AGO IN 1954--
RECORD
YOUR
voiCE
25.4
-AND YOU TURNED
OUT TO BE THE
MOST BEAUTIFULLY
FORMED GIRL IN
THE WORLD.'?
"WHO, I MUSED TO MYSELF, "15
THAT SGAUTIFUL CREATURE
FLOATING ALONG THE AVENUE
ON HER PRIVATE ICEBERG'?"
THEN IT COMES TO ME,
*WHY, IT'S SUE GRO66946.4"
[HELLO, CHAP.'LAND 0' GOSHEN, ASAUNT ABBIE SAYS,AM I EVER MAD.';
I SENSED
IT, UNDER
ALL
THAT
FAT!
elkeVi i`
•••.• •-•
r
IT WERE SWEET
0' `RD: T'STARN.e.E
. ME BACK INTO 4
SHAPE -AN' AH'LL
POSE MAH
!MART OUT
FO' `./0"!7
NOT AT
LI'L CHAD
PELTON,
PRAY
•
LITTLE DID I
THINK WHEN I
MADE THIS
RECORD ---
- fretA.e./Ar-
eao 115.U S P OP -AS .•••••• ••••••••••
Cop, ,184 •••••••
Ammo,
P40-AT A CERTAIN STUCK-UP,
SPOILED, IMPOSSIBLE BOY I
USW TO KNOW
IMAGINE HIM •-•
TRYING TO
UPSTAGE
•
By Ernie Bushmilles4
RECORD
YOUR
VOICE
251
ly Al Capp
`IOU MIGIIL EAT UNWISELY..
AND RUIN THAT PERFECT
FIGURE!! - THIS MASTER-
PIECE MEANS MORE TO
THE WORLD THAN ANY
SNIVELLING BRAT!?
4
By Raeburn Van Buren
7-1-'4ERE, THERE, MY PRETTY
LITTLE PUSS, TELL CHADSIE
WADSIE ALL. ABOUT IT... I
JUST ADORE WATCHING
 YOU POUT.'
WNW.
•
0
•
'
•
•••
•
•••1
• •
•
-•••
••••••••• •••••111101=0.111.00.......
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 3, 19E4 ^
Five lears Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August 3, 1949
Mr. Arlie Scott, a native of Webster County, has ac-
cepted an 
.assistant professorship of animal husbandry
at Murray State College.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Windsor will leave today :o attend
the graduation exercises of their ton, Joe Windsor,
who will receive his degree in journalism from the Uni-
versity of Missouri.
Washington_(UP)___Bankers and the government's
top
-business experts advised Americans today to stop
worrying--.he country's in good shape.
Mrs. C. H. Redden, 341 Elm Street, spent the ,weekend
with relatives in Martin. Tenn.
•
A bill authorizing the University of Kentucky to use
Dawson Springs State Park for educational purposes
in 4-H Club benefits was passed yesterday by the house
in Washington and then sent to the senate:
Geneva____(UM_The slave labor issue caused sharp
exchange today between British and Russian delegates
at the. United Nations econernic and social council in
Geneva.
Pew] Today's Classifieds
'Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patt,,rns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
Gel' 74he
YOU CAN BUY
THIS "ROCKET"
OLDSMCIBILE
FOR$14 628111- 2•Door Sadaoadwenrci loccaty•dote cued loco'lases 'Aka.
Here's your chance to command Famous "Rocket"
Engine power—or its lowest price! Whet 's more, Olds-
mobile's action-pocked "811" features o brand-new
Body by Fisher, panoramic windshictld, Custom-Lounge
interiors, rugged new Power-Ride Chassis, directional
signals—plus many other standard tequipm•rd stems!
Your price depends upon chop of model and body eyle,
optional equipment and accessories. Prices may vary 1.1.ght-
1,y..iti adichning communities because of shipping charges.
,k1I prices subleci to change without notice. Check our terms!
SEE YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER TODAY'
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Telephone 833
Murray, Ky.
- Mystery Farm Number Twenty Nine
Mystery Farm Number Twenty
Nine was thlt of W.. Layne
Shanklin, of Murray Route 4.
Calling to identify the farm was
Mrs. Lowell Key.
The farm is located 3 miles
,outheast of Lynn C5..uve near
Sinking Springs Church and was
fcmmerly owned by Arthur . Miller
`and Truman Young. Mr. Shanklir
has owned the farm for' about 5
yt are.
S:nce purchasing the n'irm, Mr
Snanklin has fenced the farm, and than .10Y other two projects on
shedaed some of the. outbuildings
for livestock purposes. The house
on the farm was built about 1933.
Mr. Shanklin uses .gene-al farm-
ing practices on his 70 acre farm
with 4.2 acres being alloted to dark
fired tobacco. 15 a:ma of field
earn and the rest is in pasture
for his sheep and beet cittle.
Mr. Shanklin • claims sl,eep and
tobacco as his favorites. He' says
that the two go together better
Queried By Poiice Major LeagtjeLeaders
NATIONAL Y RAG -IS
. Player & Club GABIIIIPet
So der. akyn Hie 334 M 141.3511
Mueller. N. Y. 103 420 64 144 .343
Moon. St. Louis II 425 7t 144-3?8
Illtestat et - 18111181-18-11It
?Xcisisch-vd. St. L. 1004814•09 143 .3111
WM/CAN LEAGUE
!Mr" & ClubMore,,. N. Y.Minos°, Chi.
Avila, Cleve
I Rosen. Cleve
Mantle. M. Y.
MRS. ROSIIMAIti I WOHLGEMUTH
talicivel, 20, is the third wife of
Dr. Wolfgang Wohlgemuth, 48,
West Berlin physician who crossed
the Soviet sector July 20 with Dr.
Otto John. former West German
security chief. The Wohlgernuths
have been estranged for several
months. The West Berlin police
announced that Wohlgemuth has
been charged in absentia with:Ill
legal detention with intend to en-danger" the West German state__
The West German Government
has maintained that its former in-
telligence chief was tranoed in the
-Vast. The Communists conterd
Dr. John crossed to F.ast Berlin
on his own accord. Dr. Wohlge-
muth's wife has unaergone re-
peated police questioning at Ber-lin as to the Whereabouts of tape
recordings made 'be her husband.
keati Our Ciasaifiech
GAB I 11 Pet
82 274 $5. 98 350
L06397 86131 330
90 353 74 113 320
90 320 rk 101 3115
96 388 87116.315
• HOME RUNS •
Ntlys. Giants --------36
Sauer, Cubs 32
Bodges. Dodgers _____ 29
Kluszewski, Reds -----29
Mathews. Brave's _ 28
Musial. Cardinals 
_. 28
• RUNS BATTED L'a •
Hodges Dodgers 91
Musial. Caidinals ____ 91
Snider. Dodgers 
 
88
Jablonski: earth/tarty 83
Wh.te Sox 82
Mays. Giants 
 et
• Rums •
Mantle. Yankees 87
Musial, Cardinals "____. _ 87
Moose. White Sox _ . 86
Snider. D.,dgers---- 84
Mayi. Giants 
 
 82
• HITS •
Moeller. Giants -----144
Moon,"Cardinals 
 
144
S hoendienst. Cards 143
Sr..der. Dodgers .....141
Bell. Reds 
 
 
 136
Fox, White Sox _. 138
• PTICIUNG • •
Wilson._ Braves
Antonelli. Giants   11-2
Rey-no1sTs. Yankees _. 10-2
Coneuegra. Wnite Sox 13-3
- MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
— 
TUESDAY 
- 
AUG. 3
"FLAT TOP"
Sterling Hayden and
Richard Carkon
PRACTICE DRIVING
RANGE
now
Officially Open
• Come out and try your skill.
• Improve your golf.
Every Thursday Is Ladies Day
at Half Price
Practice Driving Range
One Mile Went of Murray on Highway 94Mayfield, Ky
Telephone 96
•
• .•
• - r
the farm because the I: bor with
the sheep comes at lambing time.
which is late in the reinter and
early spring, while labor in the
tobacco comes in late summer and
Mr. Shanklin asserts that his
four years of Veterans Schoolirer
has helped him very much, and
he tries to follow the practices
learned there.
The farm supplies good pasture
and water supply for livestock in
summer, and Mr. Shanklin adds
commercial supplements his feed
in ,...•:nter. He uses the necessary
mechanical equipment !cc a farm
that size.
Mr. Shanklin is marri.1 to the
former Miss Mary Sec-irakis, of
Bethlehem.. Pennly Ivan:a. They
have one daughter, Geo-zia Jane
Shanklin. who Ls one year old.
Mr,
burs of the Methodist Courch ot
Lynn Grove.
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• Emergency Polio Campaign Aug. 20—Give
•40, 
-•-
••••—••"•••••-•••••••--
Dimamor,) 
Period
Cherry
Suite
amiumr).=1111110rommi
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
FREE! $59.50 InnerspringMattress
=ma_
With Any Bedroom Suite In Our Store
lit
Other Suites From $150 up
Riley Furniture & Appliances
540 W. Main Street . Takohko,.. fia7
YOUR BEST BUYS OF EVERY YEAR!
Save up to 47% on
Helena Rubinstein's
•••
Beauty Pairs
BUY ONE...GET BOTH!
2 for Dry Seim
Buy "Pasteurized-It Face Cream
Special — cleanses, lubricates, softens
dry, taut skin ...get free Skin
Lotion Special. mild bracing lotion
for a dewy finish.
Combination Value I 88 SAVE 331/2%
BM% for only 1.25
2111 Beautiful If*
Buy Color-Tone Shampoo, washes color
highlights into your hair, one for every
shade of hair . get free Ileaclhner,
grooms and conditions.
Combination Value SAVE 281/2%
Both for only 1.25
2 fir COMM Pores
Buy Deep Cleanser — creamy liquid
that penetrates deeper intn pore open-
ings ...get free "Herbal" Skin Lotion.,
gently astringent freshener.
Combination Value 2.00 SAVE 25%
Both for only 1.50
2 for Aga Wes
Buy Lanolin-Vitamin Formula — con-
tains Vitamin A. smooths and moistur.
bes .... get free Plus Cleanser, rich,
creamy (ace wash.
Combination Value 190 SAVE 1 tits%
Botta for only 1 SO
2 tor Blackheads
Buy Beauty Washing Crain*, friction
wash, helps remove blackheads .
get free Medicated Cream to counter.
act oiliness, heal externally caused
surface blemiahes.
Combinonon Value I.75 SAVE 281/2%
Both for only 1.25
2 for Glamour Makeuro
Buy Silk-Tonelt Foundation — flawless,
lasting foundation—covers every tiny im•
perfection... get free Silk-Screen Face
Powder. for radiant, silken finish.
Combination Value 200 SAVE 25%
Both for only 1.50
2 for Body Freshness
Buy Perfume Spray Deodorant — acts
as anti-perspirant. stops odor :..get free
St hue Magnolia* Takum. keeps you
fresh, comfortable from bath to bath.
Combination Value 1.63 SAVE 23%
Both for only 1.25
2 tor Ups and Cheeks
Buy Stay-Long Lipstick, world's
longest-lasting lipstick, in a pretty
Jewelled* case...get free -Silk-Tone
Liquid Rouge for a blush that looks
like nature. •simulated
Combination Value I 60 SAVE 311/4%
Both for only 1.10
2 for fragrance
Buy Heaven•Sentt Eau de Toilette —
long-lastimg loveliness in a
floral fragrance ... get free- Heaven.
Sent Deodorant Cream—ends perspire
lion problems.
Combination Value I.8.1 SAVE 325,1%
Both for only 1.25
2 for Making Eyes
Buy Waterproof Mascara— cream for.
multi. won't run or streak even when
you swim. shower...get free Eye
Cream Special- for younger looking
smoothness around the eyes.
Combination Value 2 10 SAVE 47%
Both for only 1.10
•
SCOTT1DRUG
4th YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY Telephone 433
- • •
a.
. „ , • .. .
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L
 FOR SALE 17
159 ACRE FARM, LOCATED 4
miles east of Hardin within two
miles of lake. 8 room house with
electricity, good outbuildings, fenc-
ed. Owner is disabled to farm
Plenty aback water. All farming
tools included if sale is made in
thirty days. See Mrs. Melly Kurtr
at the farm. (sep)
P'opular Jeffrey Hunter
stars in "Princess of thie
Nile", now at the Air-Con-
ditioned Varsity Theatre.
Filmed in Technicolor, the
Panoramic Production is re-
leased by Twentieth Cen-
tury-Fox.
/4210123.19
A dated scrap .of paper m a nit d
"Delta Linea Cabla 5, ' send• detective
Camay Wilde aboard a luxury boat
cruises from Cincinnati to New Or-
leans, Nadu, hope of appeeheading one
Paarlea Alexander Stewart This youth-
ful c1erk had absconded with funds De-
basing to • bank in Philadelphia. and
In the course of his night, had killed
a policeman. As Wilde stealthily
!searches Cabin 5 he Is surprised by
the sudden appearance of Its occu-
pant, Mize Pomeroy. a professional
"' photographer ea her way to the Mardi
Graa. The tall, bandsorne sell-set-
Scent young career women erders
him, at gun-point, from her room. Out
on deck. Carney chats with amiable
old -Doc" Riggs, who genially refers
to himself sa a scoundrel and a con-
CHAPTER NINE
RUSSELL led me into a spacloue
foyer and bar and then into the
dining-saloon, a wide room. All the
walls were windows and the cur-
- tams were pulled back, despite the
darkness. A dosen srna/1 clusters of
people were scattered around the.
room. Most of them stayed close
to a small service bar in one cor-
ner and another knot was form
around a circular table in the cen-
ter of the room. Up forward, in
the apex of the room, was • small
platform, probably a stage for
amateur ttiesaricals. A white piano
was shoved back against the win-
dows.
"Those two staring out the win-
dow," Russell said s' (fly. "Rev. Dr.
Dunbar ameaady. Bedroom Two.
They don't look very possible, do
they? Jp front, leaning against
the piano, is Mr. Ed Boltinek, man-
ufacturer and banker from Gol-
conda, Ill. Don't see the miscue,
as he calla her. Her name is Bebe.
They have bedroom Eight. If you
I get close to him, take a gander at
that watch he's wearing. I'd like
to have one kite it."
Ed Boltinek wras a nondescript
gray-faced man in a gray suit
.Russell went on: libere's Mr.
and Mrs. John Carlton Buttrsun
against the wail. Bedroom One.
They're retired," Russell said. "If
they ain't, I'll eat them both. They
managed to live a long. hard life
and now they aim to have some
fun if it kills them."
"I guess Mr. and Mrs. Buttrarn
haven't robbed any banks lately,"
I muttered.
"Don't see tee girls." Russell
said. "Couple of college girls. They
'belong with the tourist-class
cruise, but they had enough money
to take bedroom Three. But there's
' the captain corning in. That's all
of them. Wilde, except for the
girls. Up forward, on the right
side of the stage. La the captain's
table. You'll be there along with
all the other deluxe passengers.
Just hover around there and may-
be the girls will check in."
Russell slid •w ay and sip-
' preached a brisk man in dark blue
and both of them jumped up to
ithe small platform. Russell rolled
a standard out from the wall, &d-
i mated a microphone to suit the
captain's height and then stepped
.back. The captain went to the
microphone.
, -Ladies and gentlemen," he
i roared, "welcome to the Dixie
Dandy!" The boat is yours. We're
igoing to have 11. ne trip down toNew Orleans, a lot of fun at Mardi
iGras and a wonderful trip befit up
4the river again. And everybody
ion the Diree Dandy intends to
,have as much fun as you have, in-
cluding me. And maybe even
ore."
The ellit4"1". bad Wire f.) ettV
ANNIE EDWARDS PROPERTY
at Dexter. Property coneista of
house and lot. Lot is 50 x 200 ft.
Cootact Claude Vick near Hardin
(a7p)
SAVE NOW ON
Jern Lee dolls.
tended through
one away and
clothes free. $1
nomy Harchre,.0
TERRI LEE AND
Speeial sale ex-
August 15. Lay
get $1 worth of
holds (toll. Ec4)-
o. (a4c)
TOMATOES
Call 805-R.
FOR CANNING.
fa4c1
FOR SALE! HOUSE FURNISHED
or unfurnished. 7 rooms, hall, bath
large lot. Very conveMently la•
cated. Tel-1748 (alp)
THREE PINCE BOOK CASE SET,
Chrome dinette set, Westinghouse
electric stove Frigidaire refriger-
ator, coffee table, end tsble, baby
bed, high chair. 1818 Calloway
Avenue, phone 1793-J. (a5c1
1941 a TON FORD PICKUP. A-I
condition. Priced right See at
East End Service Steams, phone
999. (a9c)
WASHING MACHINE. ALMOST
new. Zenith. Will sell for half
price. Call 1217. (a5c)
ESTATE HEATROLA OH. BURN-
er, 21 feet copper tubiae with
fittings. $25. 35 Orchard Heights,
phone 1968-R. (a4c1
30 INCH WINDOW FAN. 'I
speed. In good concliaan. Also WANTED CLEAN COTTON RAGSgood baby buggy. Call 21-W or Ledger and Times. No curtainssee at 330 North 5th St. (a3c) or overalls. etc. (tfcnc)
r
M •
•
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE.
large selection styles, siz.,s, Call 85,
see at Calloway Monumeet Works,
Vester Orr, owner. West Main neat
College. itfca24c)
FOR RENt
NICE FIVE ROOM HOUSE, UN-
furnished, electric heat. Call 1150-R
1702 Miller. (a5c1
FIVE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment. Electric water heater
Mrs. Bob McCuiston, 503 Olive.
Phone 33. (a5c)
HOUSE ON S. 10TH, 4 ROOMS.
bath, utility room. Linoleum on
kitchen, hot water heater W. P
Dulaney, 1112 Olive, Plaale 363-J.
ia7c)
NOTICE
RID YOUW HOME OF TERMITES
and trisects Expert work. Call
441 or dos Sam Kelley.
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South, of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out ma save $$ -
•New and Used Cars •Televaton
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84
WANTED
about sports ana Dredge tourna-
ments and gambling on races in
the bar before dinner and dancing
afterwards and the places we could
visit ashore.
I 'stopped at a wide windowseat
just back of UM! table and reated
there. Mr. Russell was busy set-
tling two stewards behind tables
with lists to sign up people for
shu,ffleboard and deck tennis and
bridge contests. I settled beck and
began to quarter the big room
carefully, trying to get a look at
everyone. I wouldn't recognize
Stewart from just a brief glimpse
of the back of his head. I didn't
know him that well. But something
would cue me, r felt sure. I
searched the crowd slowly.
"What's your rank, Wilde?" Doc
Riggs asked softly.
I'd forgotten he was beside me.
I glanced down at the dapper little
man. "What's that?"
He pursed his thin mouth and
cocked his head at me wisely,
"Simile It's • one-man stalk, you'll
be in the detective division. Or
would you be one of those dashing
G-men we all admire so much?"
"I'm on vacation, Doc," I said.
"Very well, my young friend,"
Doe said readily. "Mine not to pry
and poke." He thrust his rigid
hand up and tapped quickly, once,
at my .38. "From the rear It Is
slightly obvious. Take up the chest
strap • notch or two. Or carry
your left arna back a trifle."
moved two steps and sat be-
side him. "What's the pitch this
time, Doc?"
"The indecent curiosity of an
aged scoundrel," Doc said readily.
"I watched you scanning that
roomful of reubens like a thirsty
man searches for water in a desert.
Need any help?"
I shook my head.
Doc said: "It would have been a
navel experience, assisting a law-
ful pursuit. I must confess I am
more skilled in evasion than in
hunting. Yea, it would have been
interesting. However . . though
must say you are in singularly
poor physical condition for a man-
hunt"
"FM In fine shape for a vaca-
tion, Doc," I said.
"I n deed, yes," 0 o c agreed.
"Well, shall we go and be intro-
duced to the captain, or shall we
skulk here until we're dragged out
by the ears?"
I folloWed Doc's glance and saw
Ressell signalling to us from the
other side of the table. By then
he bad managed moat of his intro-
ductions. Doc Riggs and I were
tire last to join our table partners.
"Mr. Riggs and Mr. Wilde, sir,"
he said to the captain. "Capt. Jell-
coe, gentlemen."
The captain shook our hands.
"Pleasure, gentlemen, a real pleas-
ure," he said.
I W.need along the table and
saw 'Was Pomeroy's eyes on me
and she didn't look away when I
found her. She sat tall and straight
and her eyes were puzzled and
lovely. Then I heard what the cap-
tain was saying and saying In a
tone designed to carry dIstinstion
and meaning through a heavaletle.
" . ..detective Russell men-
tioned. Think you'll find your bank
robber on board, Mn Wilde?"
I Just tared at him. I couldn't
speak. I looked beyond him at
Russell's stricken lace.
• • •
" WRC Pft.t if) &Meek tafor- •
got Osumi to my roont. I slam
the door and sat stiffly in the
chair. Doc Riggs had done
beat to smother the captain's
nouncement He slid into an
volved story about a man named
Flyaway Fulton who had dreamed
of wealth through a flea-circus&
monopoly. But all the time I was
looking at the people around the
table and they were watching me
as if I were something to be
frightened of. A I 1 except Was
Pomeroy.
Dinner was tedious and pro-
tracted. No references were made
to my shocking trade, but the
avoidance merely emphasized the
reaction. I was well tagged now
and as soon as, I left, the discus-
sion would start. And It wouldn't
stop with just the people at the
captain's table.
Russell and Doc Riggs walked
to my room with me, both of them
properly solicitous, though Doc
was just a little smug about hav-
ing spotted me earlier. Russell
took the blame for the captain's
blunder, explaining that the cap-
tain had somehow got the idea
that the chase was off Just be-
cause Stewart had not taken up
his reservations. lie knew better
now and that was supposed to con-
sole me.
I forced myself to say something
polite, just as I'd forced myself to
speak normally through dinner,
but it was a tongue trained in
social responses that did the talk-
ing. There was no contact oe-
tween it and the dull frustrated
anger in my mind.
I sat and cursed and then I got
up and walked up and down from
window to door, moving nervously,
too tense to sit any longer. And
gradually I made myself loosen up.
My luck was out, all the way out.
The breaks were all bad. They
came that way sometimes and
when they did, there was nothing
to do but ride it out, just as a pro-
fessional gambler rides out a los-
ing streak.
Everything had gone wrong
from the very beginning. The bad
luck of Stewart's spotting the ele-
vator escape hatch which alone
made his robbery possible. The bad
luck of my getting an efficiency
award at the moment Stewart was
proving how inefficient I could be.
The bad luck to get shot seriously
by a frightened kid with no train-
ing in shooting. Thi bad luck that
would probably wreck my agency.
And now the worst luck of all -
the kiekover. Everyone on board
knew what I had come for, It, by
some wad chance, Stewart should
be on board the Dixie Dandy, he
could avoid me easily, jump off
any time. My only chance was
gone now and I was on an archaic
river boat heading downstream
surrounded by people who watched
me with the awe of people watch-
ing a two-headed goat.
I paced the floor, working off
some of my tension. I stubbed my
toe twice against the luggage rack
and then stopped. I measured the
distance, took a short stride for-
ward and iticked,my big suitcase a
good four feet across the room. It
was a tine, well-timed kick and it
made me feel a lot better, even if
my clothes were scattered along,
the floor. I scooped up the loose
things and rammed them into a
dresser drawer. I hung up my
shirts, slid the bag under the bed
and straightened up again.
ASO)
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, RENTUCHT1
SERVICES OFFERED
SINGER SEWTNG MACHINE
representative in 'Munny. For
Sales, Srvice. Repair contixt.Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(a30c)
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairrng. Write or call Buell 0.
Bone, Route 8, Paducah. (s7p)
DAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTOR-
cycle sales and service. N. 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A25p)
LAWNS MOWED IF 'l ii! HOT
sunshine and dry weather don't
keep your lawn down. Call 1020-R
Shelton Canady.
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, Di-
rect color photography. Formal
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to order and easonabiy
priced. Welts & Wrather, South
Side Square, Murray. Open Mon-
day through Saturday. (slc
Female Help Wanted
^
GIRL - HOUSEWORK IN ST.
Louis after September 1. Goad
home. Small family. Several nights
out. Write Mrs. B. Fachlowitz,
RFD 6. Muiray. (a5p)
Lost and Found I
BILLFOLD. FINDER KEEP MON
ey and return billfold and paper
to Ledger and Times. Joe Rob
Haley, Murray, Rt. 3. (a4p
ADOP.TS SQUIRREL
WARWICK NECK, R. i. - ITO
- Mammy Girl, a 10 ye:,r old cat
owned by Mrs. Thomas DiMeglia
took out adoption papers on a
1 young squirrel.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Ammer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Escaped
5-Ma St
5-Bitter retch
12-Cornfort
13-Evergreen tree
14-Burma
tribesman
16-Song bird
16-Benefit
IS-Dispatched
20-Lowest part of
mina shaft
(pl.)
21-11armonises
In color
24-Strike out
25-Fruit drink
26-Transaction
of
Cersint
22-Cook In ester
34-Edible seed
55-Portico
36-Egg on
37-Monster
38-Gin's cams
40-Grasped
42-Artincial
44-Poisonous
snak•
46-Flying
mammals
MI-Follower. of
Christ
50-Small children
54-Through
65-Ald
56-Cry of
Bacchanals
17-Abstract being
51-Pines
69-Rage
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ame
LAL' ABNER
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A ARTIST.PY- SO
ilTHAWS wHur •,4o.
TURNED CUT
reE If
ABBIE an' SLATS
ge.
MAKE A
RECORD
OF
YOUR
VOICE
25(P
2
-Malay g bben
3--Compaas point
4-Thick
6-Twirl
6-Liquid measure
7-Emmet
6-Dodgers(
atirtjiei
10
-Grata r
11-Poser fbf
portrait
17
-Regulations
111-Worm
21-Forbid
22-A roma
23-Friends
24-Beloved
27-Footless anIrnAl
28
-Limbs.
30-Electrined
particles
3I-European
33-Looka con.
descending!?
14
-Newt
41-Woodworking
machine
43-Showy Mower
44-Sleeveless
dog k
45
-Frank
46-Band worn
around waist
47-Vipers
45-Meadow
5I-Eggs
63-Measure of
weight
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JULY 23, 1954
Hello Everyone.
Today is a beautiful day. The
little showens of rain we had were
refreshing.
Now for a few of the happenings
around here.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Saott and
children and Mr. Prentice Scott,
of Auburn Heights, Mich.. have
been vacationing in Callcnvav
County this week visitirg • Mrs
Scott's family, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Self and Claro and the two Mr.
Scott's mother, Mrs. Ethel Morris
and other relatives and friends.
Mrs. Bytha Self, Clare Self, and
Mrs. Juanita Self and children
visited Mrs. Katie Eleson and
Mrs. Annie B. Counts and daughter
Thursday morning.
Mrs. Modest Beard ard
Ernest, of Chicago, visitial ta
friends Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Fulcher
and Joe Fulcher and J03 Wilson
of Calloway County recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Scott and
children and Mr. Prentice Scott
and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and
Clare drove to Birminglam. Ala-
bama last Tuesday and spent the
Leaves for Rate
SOCIMJTI i's. Alma Slocum Du-
Puy LI perched atop the car she
will drive in European road race,
as Midowisiria. New
York pier before the auto was
hoisted ateaard the new 29,100-ton
Italian liner, the Cristoforo Co-
lombo, on the eastbound leg of
her Maiden voyage to Genoa.
LAK.EVIEW
DRIVE-IN
TUES. and WED.
"TO THE SHORES
OF TIPOLI"
In Technicolor
starring John Payne
Maureen O'Hara and
Randolph Scott
HI, FOLKS --THIS
RECORD WAS
MADE YEARS
AGO IN 1954--
RECORD
YOUR
voiCE
25'1
-AND YOU TURNED
OUT TO BE THE
MOST BEAUTIFULLY
FORMED GIRL IN
THE' WORLD.?"
"WHO,' I MUSED TO MYSELF, 515
THAT 'MAUI' FUL CREATURE
FLOATING ALONG THE AVENUE
ON HER PRIVATE ICEBERG?"
THEN IT COMES TO ME,
*WHY, IT'S SUE GRO66,844.'"
.4
4
•
I SENSED
IT, UNDER
ALL
THAT
FAT.?'
_
IT WERE SWEET
0' T'STARVE
ME BACK INTO
SHAPE -AN' AH'LL
POSE MAH
HEART OUT
FO'
HELLO, CHAP.'
LAND 0' GOSHEN, AS
AUNT MUNE SAYS,
AM I EVER MAD::
-.eseda-,7
NOT AT
LI'L CHAD
PELTON,
PRAY
LK
LITTLE DID I
THIN WHEN I
MADE THIS
RECORD ---
Belt. Rev. Self's brothel' reported
that Rev. Self isn't so well.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McConnell
and three children, from Alton.
Ill., visited his sister, Ruby Ful-
cher and family and Joe Wilson
over the 4th of July holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Scott, Eva
Nell and Junior Scott, and Mr.
95 DRIVE-IN
---
TUES. and WED.
"THE STEEL LADY"
starring Rod Cameron
and Tab Hunter
•
•
•
ted Mr,. and Mrs. Richard S.
and childrefl foe a short whil.
Sunday morning.
I will stop for now, but will
write again soon.
-JUST A HILLBILLY
Murray Lumber Co.
Phone 262
Murray, Ky.
TERMITE IFICPtCTIONS
USED CAR BARGAINS
'53
'52
'51
'51
'51
'52
'50
'50
'49
'47
'48
Ford, 8-Cylinder, 2-door
Olds Super 88
Ford Custom 8__With Extrts
Dodge, Looks Almost
Ford Victoria
Nash Rambler Sta. Wagon,
Ford Custom 8, 2-door
Chev. Pick-Up, Real Nice,
Chevrolet, Real Nice ,
Ford Super DeLuxe Club Coupe
Chevrolet Pick-Up
New
locally owned
locally owned
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
S. 3rd and Maple
BETTY SUE
Telephone 682
By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Permanent Wai;e SPECIAL
$10.00 Value 
$12.50 Value 
$15.00 Value 
Call 1091 For Appointments
$5.00
$6.50
$8.50
clEANT BEAUTY SWOP
Phone 1091 103 NO. murRAy,Aer.
-ereent/te- ti-d-aseee-reataifea--
u i Ca ON --MI ••••.-444I
C514, 15145., 1.144.541 14.5.4.• 1.4 *00
BUT, AFTER WOA.K1N'
HOURS- KIN AH GO
LOOK1N' FO' MAH
BABY ? ) 1-4 
NO-AT A CERTAIN STUCK-UP,
SPOILED, IMPOSS I BLE BOY I
USED TO KNOW ;
IMAGINE )41M
TRYING TO
UPSTAGE
By Ernie Bushmillet
- - TH AT NOW IN
1980 I'D EsE THE
U.S. PRESIDENT
RECORD
YOUR
VOICE
2Scr
MY Al Capp
N/OL) M 41- EAT UNWISELY,
AND RUIN THAT PERFECT
FIGURE!! - THIS MASTE.,:-
PIECE MEANS MORE TO
THE WORLD THAN -ANY
SNIVELLING BRAT!!
 
 By Raeburn Van Buren
THERE,THERE, MY PRETTY
LITTLE PUSS, TELL CHADSIE
WADSIE ALL ABOUT IT... I
JUST ADORE WATCHING
 c YOU POUT:
_
AN -
 a
e
Ii
-—....••••- •
t
• a
4• • 
a
....••••••=•••••
Om'
eve- •
CI
•
os-sso- ANOS...Se
•
f OUR
•
;
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor, ... Phone 55 or 694-W-3 Weddings Locals
Separates Answer
To Inexpensive
Wearable 'll'ardrobe
Fashion w.se women discovered
that separates are the answer to
• an inexpensive. varied, wearable.
wardrobe a long time ago. But
how many can combine tops ani
bottoms, mix and match sift and
sort, and still come up with a
smart costume every time Too
few, last time we glanced at
Main street. But the new Saeopy
separates being shown for F311
have been carefully th:toeht- out
m the design - rig board stage for
maximum go-togetherness. With a
few simple tips on combirang. no
woman can go wrong.
•If you can wear separates
whether you- go to learnin'. or go
to earnm% whether you're the
mother of three, or a young look-
ing grandmother — youT welcome
the handsome well planned look
of Sacony separates. •
There's whole g.laxy of wash-
able wool jersey blouse,. High-
fashion are the ones with wonder-
ful "differences-. — rib knit, trims
and striped detailing — touches
seen in the newest boutique col-
lections from Europe. These
sweater like styles will rrnst often
be worn with slim. tailored skirts
Other jerseys take advantage of
the softness of the fabri•: with soft
wraplanes. A surplice i.ont top
that wraps and ties looks best
mated with a slender skirt A
grecian like blouse with the wrap
crossing over in back is a perfect
partner to a skirt with button-
back interest. The basic cval yok-
ed jersey goes with sLei skirts.
full ones — everything but your
dressiest cocktail skirts..
Skirts are predominantly slim.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones arid Sycamore Street after being in1
daughter. Rosemary. 't-d . Mite Mansfield. Ohio. for the pest eleven
Jennye Sue Stubblefield have re- weeks.
turned home after a weeh's vaca-
tion in Grand Rapids ant Detroit
Mich. They also made a
Canada while there and
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Indianapolis. Ind.
trip to
enroute
Ruff in
• • • •
Mr. and Mts. Roy Smith and
children of Detroit. Mich.. are
the guests of relatives ant. friends
in the county.
• • • •
Mr. and M's. D. L. Divelbisat
have returned to their home on
with fullness handled seftly. The
newsiest ones are the tweediest
ones — nubby. flecked, richly
colored. Emphasize the crunchy,
country flavor of a tweed by
wearing it with a smoothest finish
wool jersey top, or vice versa.
Don't be careless about what
you wear with wool Iva: jackets
These are boxy. "slouch- silhouet-
tes, meant to be worn "with the
slimmest of skirts. Their news'
generous touches of rib knit, new
wristlet and cuff detailing.
Try some new fashion arithme-
tic with separates. Make one plus
one equal one, by matching colors.
fabrics, or effects to achieve a
-costume" look. For example: a
nubby tweed jacket with a skit-s
in the same fabric; a heathery
brown jersey with its counterpart
in . heathery brown fla. nel; an
empire neckline shirt with a high
waisted skirt cut on princess lines.
Attention to careful mixing and
matching can result in a splendid
winter's wardrobe.
11111.11C010nidi Lim
Murray Drive - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
The show on Sunday night will start at 8:31 instead of
the regular starting time so that there will be no inter-
ference with church services.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Jeanne (RAIN Dale ROBERTSON
CITY OFIBAD MEN
•CENTURY- FOX TECHNICOLOR
p,5444 Irtearwed
A REAL FOOD-SAVER
12 Pc. REFRIGERATOR SET
Thurman Furniture
E. Main Street
 -se
Telephone 316
Orr r
,
•••
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stone have
returned home after an extended
, vacation. They met their son. Al-
bert Lee- Stone of Kingepo:e. Tenn,
and the three of them motored
to points of interest in the south.
Places they visited were St. Aug-
ustine and Okeechobee. Fla., At-
Ga Greet Smoky Mountains
and Lookout Mottritain. The past
weekend Mr. and Mrs. St-ine visit-
ed their other son, Eugene Stone
and Mrs. Stone in St. Lou;s, Mo.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hart of
Flint. Mich., are the guests of their
daughter. Mrs. John Pa-ker and
Mr Parker, and other relatives.
Bridal Luncheon Is
Given In Honor Of
Aims Barbara Grubbs
Mrs. R. H. Thurman ertertained
with a bridat luncheon at her
home on Poplar Street on Wednes-
day afternoon at twelve-thirty o'-
clock in honor of her riece, Miss
Barbara Giubbs of !=luchanan.
Tenn.. bride-elect of Yr. Elroe
Roberts.
The honoree chose to wear for
the prenuptial occasion an orchid
printed cotton glaze suneeess with
white accessories. Her hcttess' giet
corsage was of pink rosetaids. Mrs.
Thurman presented Mies Grubbe
with three pieces of her chosen
pattern of china.
Centering the luncheon table
was a Lovely arrangement of sum-
mer flowers. .Other floral arranges
merits were, used at- canteee - points
throughout the Meuse.
Covers were laid for lidi‘.s Grubbs
Mrs. Ben Grubbs. the honoree's
mother.. Mrs. Nancy Ceok, Miss
Marilyn Means, Miss Mettha Har-
rison, Miss Wanda Durrett. Miss
.Nellie Spiceland. Miss Katherine
Kendall, Miss Jeanet MeCuiston
Miss Nancy Grille-, and the hos-
tels
Tuesday, August 3
The Woman's Society of Chriet-
Ian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet in the social hall
of the church at two-thirty o'-
clock. Mrs. Sanders Miller will be
the guest speaker.
• • •
Eastern Star Holds
Regular Meeting At
The Masonic Hall
The regular meeting of Mterray
Star chapter No. 433 Oroin• of the
Eastern Star ,was held Tuesday
evening at enatit o'cloAt at the
Maspnic Hall.
Mrs. Adelle Wilson, worthy ma-
tron. and Mr. Cody Russell, worthy
patron, ,preeided at the meeting
The regular routine of business
was conducted.
Those serving as pro-tem offi-
cers were Mrs. Belva pill. treas-
urer. Mr. Paul Dill. waterer. Mrs.
Lucy S:ranak. Adah, Mrs Connie
Jones. Esther, Mrs. Ora Lee Far-
ris, Ruth, Mrs. Nell Robb. ns. Mar-
tha. and Mr. R. H. Robbins. sen-
tinel.
The next regular meeting will
be held Tuesdaa August 10, at
eight o'clock in the evening
the Masonic Hall.
• • • •
MORAL: DON'T TEAR IT
OVERTIME PARKING TAR
HILLSBORO 0. — — Noma
E. Burger, 216, Wilmington. 0.. was
angry when he found an overtime
parking ticket on his car. He tore
it to shreds—and regretted it la-
ter.
On the next trip aroune. Patrol-
man Glenn Bowe noted the ten
up ticket, the meter which still In-
dicated "expired," and decided t
take more; direct action. He 53-
New Sauce for Ice Cream Dessert'
Ice Cream still holds top position among big league 
summer
desserts in most homes. Taken alone or with • savory sauce, the
team breaks all taste banters. But, aside from flavor. much of ice
cream's popularity stems from the fact that it looks just as inviting
whatever way or wherever it is served. Soon when the gang gets
together on the back porch for a summer evening bull session, cool
them off with • dish of vanilla ice cream, topped with • new apricot
sauce. Such expressions of awe as you have never beard Wesel
Apricot Ice Cream Syrup r--
(1 cup Log Cabin syrup
, Ile cup drained diced canned apricotil
pi teaspoon grated lemon rind LI
Plate 17rap in a small saucepan and bring to a boll. Add apricots
'ANGEL' VISITS PARALYZED VET
l.1 GENEVIEVE DE OALARD•TERRAUBE, the -Angel of Dlenbienphu,"
talks with Sgt. Raymond Wegschelder, 27, in New York on her
arrival in the U. S. Sergeant Wegschelder is paralyzed from
waist down as a result of %mend suffered while fighting with
 # , Lrench forces in Korea. .
•
•
ET4cia1 Calend*: -
Household Hints
By United Press
To protect the fuzzy surface of
brushed-knit sleepwear during
laundering, turn each garment in-
side out before it goes into the
soapsuds.
Soil is a garment's worst en-
emy. All knits, but especially
woolens, should be washed before
they get heavily soiled. When dirt,
Tuesday, Automat 3 and perspiration become embed.
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of ded in the yarn, they are difficult
the Woman's Association of the I to remove. Left in, they are de-
College Pieshyterie n;n Church iel strutive.
meet with Miss Manon Crawford • • •
at Lynn Grove at ten o'clock 
 •
Egg stains usually can be se-A covered dish luncheor will be 
moved by scraping off--the excess.served.
• • • • 
soaking the soiled part in cold
water, then washing in warm
soapsuds.
Let a cake cool before it's cut.
Cooling helps to "set" the cake.
For proper cooling, air should cir-
culate all around the pan. This
Prevents steaming the delicate
crust.
If you want to anchor a screw,
dip the threads into thinned shel-
ls.: just before it is inserted into
the wood. The treatment prevents
rust.
• • • •
For a menu surprise. 'ant an egg
and seasoning into two cups of hot
mashed potatoes. Shape into four
balls and press the center; to make
cups. Put pieces of cheese into the
cups, brush with melted fat.
sprinkle with crumbs, and bake
in a moderate oven 30 minutes.
Embroidery hoops are conven-
ient for holding material in place
when removine stains.
Sprinkle a tablespoon of baking
soda into the suds wher washing
painted woodwork.
• • • •
Store lemons in a tightly seal
glass jar in the refrigerator to kei
them from drying.
cated Burger at a tavern, took him
to the police station where the mo-
torist was forced to post a $2.5 ap-
pearance bond, which was for-
feited when he failed to eiow up
for a heariret
. 
"7
On%
A HVG FOR BREAKING SPEED MARK
LT. CHARLES YOUNG gets a big hug from actress Anita Ekberg
in Detroit after breaking the California-to-Detroit jet plane speed
mark. He swooshed across finish Line in an F-86 Sabrejet at the
annual International Air exposition three hours, 27 minutes, 13
seconds after leaving Ontario, Calif. He averaged 560 006 mph,
and clipped 28 se.--,ada from 7951 record. Young is front the 1411A
righter-Bombe: squadron, Fort Dix, N. J.
Why Fry?
DRIVE COOL! Now you can
have an Air Conditioned Nash
for less than the price of an
ordinary car!
ALL GUMMED UP
AUSTIN. Tex. — it —
are seeking a.stuck-up vandal V.-110
has been sticking chewing sum le
the sluts of downtown parke.g
meters. -
_DADE PARK RACES-
29-Day Summer Meeting
AUG, 4 to SEPT. 6
!Inclusive)
7 RACES DAILY-8 SATURDAYS
Past Time First Race 2 p.m.
Track located on U.S. highway 41
midway between Evansville, Ind..
• and Henderson., Ky
DADE PARK JOCKEY
CLUB
Incorporated
AIR CONDITIONED
END TONIGHT
CINEFAAScoPE
AND WARN ERCOLOR 
IT STAR5 
-A C.-
DORTS ROBIRT 14 PHIL
DAYIUMMINGSSINV
Get Our
Challenge Deal
r Cooidi
DE LUXE SEDAN! NOT $2875 BUT
on this
it . . -- • -f"' l itlif r OM$ ? ,,
WE-
Woe • • 4
Win • nosing
COM piety A
COnd,I •
al HA.. ”rs
Stilt A
Want a
*Mrs
•iNtr if if\rfv\PM OfTtrifirT
America's Lowest-Priced Air Conditioned Family Sedan
Here It is! In time for hottest
weather! A new, ultra-smert Nash
Rambler sedan with rear; round
Air-Conditioning—for fess than an
ordinary car! $9130 less than any
competitive make car with factory
installed air conditioning. '
Why bay another 'loot box"?
Why suffer from heat, dust, pollen?
You can easily afford the greatest
health. comfort and safety feature
ever 7-" Al l-Weat her Eye" Air Con -
ditioning (Patents Applied For)—
in a Rambler that gets up to 30
miles a gallon—your greatest value
today—sure to be THE top re-sale
value when you trade.
Before you buy any new car—
see us. We challenge them all to
beat our low Nash prices—or top
our trade-in allowances.
HE ASS1
Amoso
REFRIGERATES! FUT Iv
11
Ouctrystem, one
temperature
control, refrigerates
in summer, warms
in einter,4ilter.
dust and pollen.
Uses no trunk space.
SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS WITH OUR NASH CHALLENGE DEAL TODAY!
•
6
Tops on TV. Tuns in Dorsey
S
PARKER MOTORS
Phone 373
7th. at Main St., Murray
Brothers "Stage Show" Saturday Night, CBS Networic. See your
•
-Twessi.".1014fifilag° 
-paper for time and potion.
•
I.
•
4.
•••••61•VATAn.:*i.;••t;"'!...-CSIT
s
•
